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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 1Northern Taurids in the IAU Meteor Data Center DatabaseJán Svore¬, Zuzana Ka¬uhová, and Marek HusárikAstronomial Institute of the Slovak Aademy of Sienes,SK-05960 Tatranska Lomnia, Slovakiaastrsven�ta3.skThe method of indies was used to study the northern branh of the autumn (night) part of theTaurid omplex. The proedure is based on mathematial statistis only and was applied to seletthe Northern Taurid meteor reords from the IAU Meteor Data Center Database. Beause we wantedto study espeially the �ne struture of the inner part of the Northern Taurids, we were foused onthe interval of the higher ativity of the stream�from the end of the ativity of the Perseids until thebeginning of the Geminids ativity. The outlying parts of the omplex, ative until January aordingto some authors, were not taken into aount. In total, 84 Northern Taurid orbits were seleted. Ofthese 84 orbits, 63 (75%) were sorted into 11 assoiations found in the stream.One of the assoiations onsisted of three orbits and was identi�ed as a previously unknown northernbranh of the τ -Arietids. We also found an assoiation with orbital harateristis equal to theharateristis of the δ-Pisids North and the χ-Orionids North. The meteors in these assoiationswere observed up to three weeks earlier ompared to the urrently ataloged data of the showers. Theorientation of the mean orbit of a 5-member assoiation with the δ-Pisids North was di�erent fromthe general trend, indiating that this stream may not be genetially related to other members of theTaurid omplex.AknowledgementsThis work has been supported by the Slovak GrantAgeny for Sienes VEGA (Grant No. 2/0022/10). ReferenesKa¬uhová Z. and Svore¬ J. (2012). �Northern Tauridsin the IAU MDC Database�. Contrib. Astron. Obs.Skalnaté Pleso, 42, 115�124.


